
Thitlk of ,
workitlg with ")

the paitl rather
thatl tryitlg to

retl!ove it. .)

Worried about the pait1 of givh,g birth? A few .,erves are ot1ly

t1atural ... after all. you't'e about to take part it1Ufe~ Wtost aWtazit1g

evet1t Jut - as feeU.,g frighte.,ed Wtakes labour tougher - it pays

to see what you cat1 do to overcoWteyour fears.



labour step-by-step

.------..._.--¥'Use your BRAIN '.,
When you're in labour, I

the •• a•• lots of options I c.to help with pain. Read
up on the pros and cons I
beforehand then, on I
the big day, go through
the BRAIN analysis to I
remind yourself of I
everything you need I
to consider. Ask: J,.....• What are the

Benefits?

• What are the Risks? I
• What are the I

Alternatives? I
• What do my Instincts I

tell me? ,• What if I do Nothing? i

Having the right person or people
with you during your labour can be
more important than pain relief, so
think about the birth partner you
would like with you. Who calms you
down when you're anxious? Who
don't you mind seeing when you're
worried or upset? Who is a calming
influence? It might be your partner,
but it might be your mum, your best
friend, your sister. On the day, you
may want the person to keep quiet
and leave you alone - but just
knowing they are there may help.

• The comfort zone Stress will put
your body into panic mode, sending
blood to the brain and muscles of
your arms and legs instead of the
womb. If you're relaxed labour will
flow naturally. So keep lights low
and the environment peaceful.

• Supporting cast A birth partner who's
there for you from start to finish, and
who helps in any way you need (from
massage to simply holding your
hand), makes all the difference.

your
baby's
birth

• Go with the flow Giving birth is an
instinctive thing. So give your brain
a break and do what your body tells
you. If you want to walk, walk. If you
want to moan and groan - do it.

• Ride that wave Contractions come
in waves. Ride over the peak and
there'll be a lull before the next one
arrives. So, although the journey
through labour can be long, there
are frequent stops when there is
no pain and you can rest.
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, Retttetttber: \

I each COt1tractiotl \
, britlQs yoU closer I

, to ttteetitlQ I
your baby. ",

'~

Thumbs up Many mums find TENS
helpful, especially in early labour.
Thumbs down It may help less as
labour strengthens. You also won't
be able to use it in water.

A TENS machine transmits mild
electrical impulses to pads on
your back. These block pain
signals and help your body to
produce endorphins.

position and movement

Water soothes pain and, in a large
birthing pool, enables you to glide
into any position. A hot shower on
your back or a warm bath at home
can help too. (You may want to
block your bath's overflow so the
water's as deep as possible, but
watch the taps!)

Thumbs up Drug-free.
Thumbs down Water's great,
but sometimes it can slow down
labour, particularly if you get in
too early. Also make sure the
water feels warm but not hot.

~Your birth partner
may help with massage. (Find a
registered practitioner for other
therapies - www.icmedicine.co.uk).
rnl!IJI~Though many
mums find some therapies help,
there is little research to show
what is most helpful. WitlJ many
therapies you may need someone
else to apply it to you.

fa help you ~ake the
choice that is right for
you, you need to find
out the pros and cons of
each type of pain relief..

soothe that pain


